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WILSON ASKS

iUICK ACTION

ON CURRENCY

--Phads With Congress to

Give Business Needed

Assistance.

BENEFITS TO COUNTRY

President Personally Presents
Message Seeking Support

for Money Reform.

Washington, D. C, June 23 A per-
sonal plea for immediate action by
congress to revise the banking and cur-
rency laws, that business may be aid-

ed in meeting tariff revision, President
Wilson, for the second time, went to

HE
WEATHER

the house of representatives today j to supply the new banking and cur-en- d

personally read his address on rency system the country needs, and
the subject t both houses of con-
gress assembled in joint session.

Although shorn of sumo of the nov-

elty that attended his f'K.st appearance
when he upet presidential traditions
of more than a century, today's visit
of the president to congress took on
a deeper hiKiii'icar.ce. On the first
visit he delivered a message, long an-
ticipated, urging the carrying out of
party pledges for immediate revision
of the tariff. J lis address today was
an appeal to every member of the
house Btid senate to lay aside personal
consideration and sacrifice comfort
and even health, if necessary, to se-

cure at once a revision and reform of
the nation's banking system. Ouly in
that way, ho declared, could the coun-
try secure the benefits of tariff revi-
sion, soon to he completed. The presi-uent'- s

addrcs3 was as follows:
"It Is undi-- r the compulsion of what

seems to me a clear and imperative ' tracts bet ween railroads, even tnougn
duty that I have a second time this i violation of the Sherman anti trust
session sought the privilege of ad-- 1 law, if that consideration were g

you in person. I know, oficii:lud by benefits tj the public,
course, that '.lie heated season of th Virtually it would permit pooling.
year is upon us, that work in these
chambers and in the committee rooms
is likely to become a burden, as the
season lengthens, and'that every con-

sideration of personal convenience
and personal comfort, perhaps, in the
cases of Bon.e of us. coiiaidoratior.s
of personal health even, dictate an i

early conclusion of the deliberations
of the session; but there are occa-- j

sions of public duty when these things
which touch us prhately seem very
email; when the work to be dor is'
bo pressing and so fraught with big
consequence that we know that we
are not at liberty to weigh against it
any point of personal sacrifice. We
are now in the presence of such an
occasion. It is absolutely imperative
that we bhould give the business men
of this country a banking and cur
rency system by means of which they
can make use of the freedom of enter-
prise and of individual initiative
which we are about to bestow upon
them.

"We are about to set them free; we
must not leave them without the tools
of action when they are free. We are
about to set them free by removing
the trammels of the protective tariff.
Ever since the Civil war they have
waited for this emancipation and for
the free 'opportunities it will bring
with it. It has been reserved for us
to give it to them. Some fell in love,
indeed, with the slothful security of

..their dependence upon the govern-
ment; some took advantage of the
shelter of the nursery to set up a
mimic mastery of their own within
its walls. Now both the tonic and
the discipline of liberty and maturity
are to ensue. There will be some re-
adjustments of purpose and point of
viw. There will follow a period of
expansion and new enterprise, fresh-
ly conceived. It is for us to deter-
mine now whether it shall be rapid
and facile and of easy accomplish- -

be

deal with the new circumstances are
, to have at hand and ready for use the

instrumentalities and conveniences of
free enterprise which independent
men need when acting on their own
initiative.

DITY IS CONSTRICTIVE.
"It is not enough to strike the

f 6hackles from business. The duty of
statesmanship is not negative merely.
It is constructive also. We must show
that we understand what business
needs and that wo know how to sup-

ply it. No man, however and
superficial his observation of the con-

ditions now prevailing in tie country,
can fall to see that one of the chief
things business needs now, and will
need Increasingly as it gains in scops
and vigor la the years immediately
ahead of us, is the proper means by
which readily to vitalize its credit,
corporate and individual, and Its origi-
native brains. What will It profit us
to be free if we are not to have the
best and most accessible Instrumen-
talities of commerce and enterprise?
What will it us to be quit of
one kind of monopoly if we are to re
main in the grip of another and more
tffcctlre kind? How are we to gain
and keep the confidence of the busi-

ness community unless we show that
we how both to aid and to pro--

THE I)

Forecast Till 7 p. m. Tomorrow, for
Rock Island, Davenport, Moll no,

and Vicinity.
Generally fair and warmer tonight

and Tuesday; moderate winds. Tem-
perature at 7 a. m. 3. Highest yester-
day 79, lowest last night 61. Velocity
of wind at 7 a. m. 7 miles per hour. Pre-
cipitation, none. Relative humidity
at 7 p. m. 54, at 7 a. m 86. Stage of
water 4.5, a fall of .4 In last 48 hours.

J. 11. SHERIER, Local Forecaster.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS. i

Evening star: Mercury. Morning
stars: Venus. Saturn. Mars, Jupiter.
Due east, high up about 10 p. m., the
constellation Ilercules appears clearly
defined.

tect it? What Lhall we say if we
make fresh enterprise necessary and
also make it very difficult by leaving
all else except the tariff just as we
found it? The tyrannies of business.
big and little, lie within the field of
credit. We know that. Shall we not
act upon the knowledge? Do we not
know how to act upon it? If a man
cannot make hid assets available at
pleasure, his assets of capacity and
character and resource, what satis-

faction is it to him to see opportunity
beckoning to him on every hand,
when others have the keys of credit
in their pockets and treat them as all
but their own private possession? It
is perfectly clear that it is our duty

that it will immediately need it more
than ever.

"The only question is. When sha!l
we fcupply it now, or later, after the
demands shall have become reproach-
es that we were ro dull and so slow?
Shall we to change the tariff a

(Continued on Page Twelve.)

LEVY SUPPORTER

RAILROAD POOLS

Washington, D. C, June 23. Repre- -

sentative Levy of New York put In a
hill today to permit the interstate
commerce commission, in its discre-
tion, to authorise combinations or con- -

Favorable report on proposed
changes in the Erdman arbitration
and mediation-aot-tt- s proposed by the
National Civic Federation was made
today by Senator Newlands, in behalf
of the interstate commerce committee,
who explained the railroads and rail- -

way brotherhoods favored the bill.

WU TING FANG TO

BRING A MESSAGE

rekin, June 23. A special dele-

gate from the Chinese republic is to
he sent to the United States to ex-

press the thanks of China to the
American government for its recog-
nition of the republican administra-
tion. It is considered that the choice
for the mission will fall upon Dr. Wu
Ting Fang, former minister to Wash-
ington, and of foreign af-

fairs in the revolutionary cabinet.

FAIRBANKS SEEKS

TO HEAL BREACH

Omaha, Nob., June 23. Former Vice
President Fairbanks, who arrived to-

day, will be the principal speaker to-

night at a banquet given in his honor
by the republicans of this city, at
which there will also be present many
republican leaders from out in the
state. It Is considered in tne nature
of a "get together" meeting of both

j wings of Nebraska republicans. Con-- j

siderable significance is accorded to
.Fairbanks' visit to Omaha and his
i appearance before a political gathering.

ment la the last campaign, will at-

tend tonights banquet.

Mrs. Lambert, Buscn's Bride.
St. Louis, Mo., June 23. Mrs. Flor-

ence Parker Lambert became the
bride of Adoiphus Bu6ch III, at his
father's summer home on Grant's
farm Saturday night. The vows were
said beneath a huge silken spider web
of flowers. The bride's bouquet con-

sisted of a double arm shower of orch-
ids. Rev. John W. Day, pastor of the
Unitarian Church of the Messiah, said
the service.

VOMAM HELD AS

HUSBAND SLAYER

Chicago, III., June 23, An Indict
meat charging Mrs. Louis Van Keuren
and George Penrose with the murder
of the woman's husband, John Van
Keuren, June 4. was returned today.
The Van IKeurens were wealthy and
had been separated. Shortly af.er
Penrose left htr apartment Van Keu-re- n

called. According ta the woman,
she mis'.cok him for a burglar and fired
the fatal ehot
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OK
TAKE WOMAN

IN CHICAGO AS

AUTOJtOBBER

Victim of Store Holdup

Identifies Mrs. Irene

Brunner as Bandit.

NEWSBOY GIVES CLEW

Baby Socks, Handkerchief and
Revolver Links in Chain of

Evidence.

Chicago, June 23. Mrs. Irene Brun
ner, 2317 South Dearborn street, was
arrested yesterday on suspicion of be
ing the woman who held up and robbed
the dry goods store of Mrs. Elisabeth
Foley, 756 East Forty-sevent- h street.
Saturday night.

Two pairs of baby's socks, well
worn, a handkerchief and a re
volver are the lints forming the chain
of evidence the police have obtained
against her. Mrs,. Brunner was identi
fied by Mrs. Foley and Miss Mary Pol
lard, a clerk, as the woman who held

revolver in front of their faces as
she rifled the cash drawer, after pur
chasing a handkerchief. The
woman was described as of dark com
plexion, dark hair, oval face, with reg
ular features, with dark circles under
both eyes.

ARREST MX.MAX AS BAXDIT.
Mrs. Brunner, wno is tne wite or

Joseph J. Brunner, owner of a garage
at 1448 South Wabash avenue, was
taken into custody by Detectives Pat
rick Ward, Phillip O'Connor, Michael
Vaughn and Sergeant Andrew Smith
at her husband's garage about three
hours after the robbery.

The first clew to the identity of
Chicago's first woman automobile ban-

dit was furnished to the detectives by
Joseph McQuade, a newsboy, who sells
papers at East Forty-sevent- h street
and Cottage Grove avenue. He said
a woman answering the description of
the one sought had left an automobile
bearing the HeenseTiumber 1713 at
Cottage urove avenue and East Forty-sevent- h

street a few minutes before
the time of the robbery and had walk
ed west, leaving the car in charge of
a man.

License number 13,713 was found to
have been issued to Albert F. Hamil-
ton, a taxi-ca- b owner and driver, living
at 2259 Calumet avenue. Hamilto
was located at his home. He denied ffl
first that his car had been out of Brun-ner'- s

garage for five months. Detec-
tives returned to the garage and dis-
covered that the radiator of the ma-
chine was still hot.

GET CI. EMS AT HOME.
Shortly after this discovery Mrs.

Brunner, wearing a black one-piec- e

suit, entered the garage. She was
placed under arrest and taken to the
Fiftieth street station. Some of the
detectives visited the Brunner home
and found a black bag, which answer
ed the description of the one carried
by the woman auto-bandi- t, a revolver,
a new handkerchief, which was later
identified as the one purchased at the
time of the robbery, and two pair of
baby's socks, nearly worn out. The
feminine bandit, after purchasing the
handkerchief, had asked the price of
babies' stockings.

The brown skirt and coat were also
found in the house, lying on the floor
as if discarded in a hurry. The woman
then was removed to Hyde Park sta-
tion and Hamilton was arrested charg-
ed with being an accessory to robbery.

As soon as Hamilton learned of the
charge he changed the story he had
told earlier in the day. He said he
had been asked by Brunner to take
his wife for a ride and he did so. The
route they took, he asserted, carried
them to the corner of East Forty-fourt- h

street and Vincennes avenue,
where Mrs. Brunner left the car, say-
ing she would return in half an hour.
Upon her return, he said, she directed
him to drive to the corner of ast
Forty-sevent- h street and Cottage
Grove avenue, where she again left
the car and was gene for a few min
utes.

TELLS OF AfTO RIDE.
He said he then entered a fruit

store, purchased some gum, and wait-
ed for her return. When she came
back she asked him to drive to the
garage of her husband. There the wo-
man left as soon as the machine was
driven under cover. He said he knew
nothing of Mrs. Brunner's movements
after she had left the car at the cor
ner of East Forty-sevent- h street and
Cottage Grove avenue, declaring he
had told the first Btory because he be
lieved tho woman had been Involved
in 6oase minor trouble. In the after-
noon, Mrs. Foley, victim of the hold-
up, and the clerk, Mies Pollard, who
Uvea at 4444 Emerald avenue, identi
fied Mrs. Brunner as the woman who
robbed the store. The newsboy, Me-Qual-

also identified Mrs. Brunner
as the woman who had left the auto-
mobile near his newsstand.

While the identifications were be-lE- g

made Mrs, Brunner eat holding
her daughter upon her lap,
unmoved, - She told her story to Cap.
tain Lavin, She said ehe had Just en
tered her husband's garage for the

FIND GIRL DEAD IN

OFFICE; MYSTERY

Salisbury, Md., June 23. With, clos-

est secrecy the police pre investigat-
ing the mysterious death of Miss
Florence Wainwright, 25, found' dead
In the office cf the Home Gas com-
pany Friday evening. She was book-
keeper for the company. It is re-

ported her vital organs have been
sent to Baltimore for analysis. Pills
Cnt 'boi labelled "quinine," which
Miss Wainwright had at her side wfieo
her body was found,' are said to have
been another drug.

first time that day when Bhe was ar
rested. The handkerchief she claim
ed to have purchased at a . notion
store near the garage. Fear of rob-
bery had inspired her to keep the re-

volver she said.
Brunner for many years owned a

cab stand at the Kaiserhof hotel.
Hamilton owns a taxicab stand at the
Great Northern hotel and another at
the Grand Pacific.

Lewis Cahn, father of Mrs. Brunner,
said that for three years his daughter
had been addicted to the use of mor-
phine. She was fond of reading excit-
ing adventure stories and tales of
crime and was especially Interested in
the deeds of Robert ' Webb and his
auto-band- it gang.

JACK JOHNSON IS

GRANTED APPEAL

Chicago, 111., June 23. Federal
Judge Carpenter today granted an ap
peal from the verdict which sentenc-
ed Jack Johnson, the negro pugilist
to a year in prison for a violation of
the Mann white slave act.

BRADY SAYS COYNE'S SUIT
IS NOTORIETY ATTEMPT

Springfield, 111., June 23. State Au
ditor James J. Brady declares that
the suit of $75,000 brought against
him by J. H. Coyne, state bank exami-
ner, was an effort on the part of
Coyne to obtain notoriety. Brady re-

fused to discuss the suit further.
"I have no statement to make at

this time." Mr. Brady said. "I will
talk when the proper time comes.
This man simply seeks notoriety at
this time."

Coyne said his suit was for alleged
defamation of character and that the
basis of his suit was contained in a
letter which Brady wrote to him ask-
ing him to resign. Coyne said the let-
ter charged him with misappropria-
tion of funds.

GOV. SULZER HITS

BACK AT MURPHY

Albany, N. Y., June 23. Governor
Sulzer added another chapter today
to the Sulzer-Murphy-Curt- controver-
sy by Issuing statements In reply to
those given out yesterday fcy Charles
F. Murphy, leader of Tammany hall,
and George M. Curtis of New York.
The governor aays: "I want Murphy
and his to produce &s
quickly as they can all other libelous

j stuff they say they have on me, and
! with which they threatened me. be- -

cause I refused to do what they want- -

ed. I want Murphy to do this, sot

ONLY A DOG

ARGUS

j!- V- iaWP

some irresponsible tool. I will answer.
Murphy beat the direct primary bill
at the last session of the legislature.
He cannot deny It I will ask him to
take his hands off the legislature and
let the representatives of the people
pass a direct primary bill."

SEVEN ARE DEAD

IN A TRAIN CLASH

Wreck on Milwaukee. Road
Near Clinton, Iowa, Fatal

to Tramps.

Clinton, Iowa. June 23. Seven men
were killed and another probably
fatally injured in the wreck of a
freight train on the Chicago, Milwau
kee & St. Paul railroad near here yes
terday. The freight train crashed
head on into a gravel train. It is be
lieved the killed were tramps. None
of the crew of either train was hurt.

Rochester, N. Y., June 23. Fifty
persons were Injured, some of them
seriously, when a Pennsylvania rail-
road excursion train was derailed
near Sterling Station yesterday. Five
coaches left the track, rolling down
an embankment

IRON WORKERS QUIT JOBS
IN A NUMBER OF CITIES

Chicago, 111., June 23. Architectural
Iron workers in Pittsburgh, Minneapo-
lis and Milwaukee walked out today,
according to a 'statement made here
by Edward Ran, president of the iccal
union of Architectural Iron Workers.
It is itroried the strike is a rasuit of
the lockout of the building trades here.

Rattler Kills Two Children.
Grand Forks, N. D., June 23. A

huge rattlesnake sleeping between
the bodies of two small children was
found by Mrs. David Wright of Beach
when she attempted without avail to
awaken the youngsters yesterday. The
rattler had been brought into the
house the previous night in quilts
which had been out in the grass all
day.

Schauer Is Beaten.
Minneapolis, June 23. The locals

yesterday discovered a way to beat
Rube Schauer, the sensational young
Superior pitcher purchased for $10,-00- 0

by the New York Giants, when
Comstock outpointed the young phe-no-

by holding Superior hitless. The
score was 6 to 0. Schauer was found
for nine wallops, but errors helped tne
little millers count most of their runs.

20 to Die for Assassination.
Constantinople, June 23. Twenty

men were yesterday sentenced to
death, after court-marti- for com-

plicity In the assassination of the
grand vizier, Mahmoud Schefket
Pasha.

McLoughlin Defeats Barrett
Wimbledom, England, June 23. Mau-

rice McLoughlin of San Fraiclsco
beat H. R. Barrett three sets to two in
the first round cf the English lawn
tennis championship.

Washington Plans are under way
for joint army and navy coast defense
exercises to be held on Long Island
Sound and Narragansett bay during
tne wees beginning Aug. 4. Tms u
the first time such a program has
been arranged since 1905, and it is
expected that the maneuvers and tests
will prove particularly valuable in
showing Improved methods evolved la
the last eight years.

BAD CHINAMAN IS

TO BE DEPORTED

San Francisco, Cal., June 23. Black
mail, murders, opium smuggling and
smuggling coolies across the border
were revealed in letters and docu-
ments taken yesterday upon the ar-

rest of Wong Do King, head of Bing
Kung Tong, according to federal Im-

migration officials. Death, say the
Immigration men, was the penalty for
all who opposed or attempted to be-

tray the schemes of the highbinders.
Deportation of Wong will be Bought
at once and other Chinese, powerful
in many American cities, will speedily
be prosecuted. Wong has for 20 years
been head of the Bing Kungs, the most
warlike and powerful of Chinese se-

cret societies.

MILITANTS FAIL

IN WRECK PLANS

London, June 23. What is alleged
to have been a militant suffraget at
tempt to wreck an express train from
London to Plymouth in a tunnel near
Devonport Saturday was reported to
day. While a motor belonging to the
London Southwestern railway was pro-

ceeding through the tunnel it came In
contact with a heavy obstacle. The
motorman made a search and discov-
ered two heavy jvooden ties wedged
between the rails over which the ex-

press train was due to pass.

POINCARE IS OFF

ON LONDON VISIT

Paris, June 23. President Poincare
is to pay his first official visit since
his election. He is to pass four, days
In London. Elaborate arrangements
have been made for his reception by
the king, the government and munici-
pality. Nearly all the cabinet was at
the station to bid the president fare-
well. At, Cherbourg Poincare and Min-

ister of Foreign Affairs Pinchon will
embark on the battleship Courbet for
Portsmouth.

Negro Lynched in Race Riot.
Americus, Ga., June 23. The chief

of police of Americus was fatally shot
Saturday quelling a race riot One
negro was lynched in the heart of the
town. Four other negroes were
wounded.

DeKalb Starts War on Flies.
DeKalb, 111., June 23. The city

council of DeKalb has appropriated
$300 toward the extermination of
flies. - Dr. Oscar J. Brown, who ran
for mayor on the socialist ticket lst
spring, was the originator 'of the idea.

DEFENSE CLOSES

, IN PELKEY TRIAL

Calgary, June 23. After four wit
nesses had testified for the defense
today in the trh.l of Pelkey, the pug
ilist, the defense rested. Attorney
Smith for Pelkey then addressed the
Jury. The case may go to the Jury
late today. The verdict probably will
rest on the Interpretation of the term,
"prtee fight,"

SUFF BILL TO

BE VOIDEB BY

LUCEYJS TIP

Capital Circles Hear Opin

ion Will Knock Out

Woman Vote.

READY FOR GOV. DUNNE

Public Utilities Drft Legally
Passed, According to Su- - ,

, J. reme Court Ruling. ,

Springfield, 111., June 23. Governor
Dunne signed the O'Conner outer har-
bor bill and the fish and game consoli-
dation today. The opinion of Attorney
General Lucey on the woman suffrage
bill will reach the executive some
time tomorrow. While the attorney
general will not divulge his opinion
in advance, it is believed in inner
political circles he will hold the suf-
frage bill unconstitutional.

ciiica;o roiT kaii.s.
The point raised by Chicago officials

yesterday that the public utilities bill
was illegally passed because the sen-
ate did not vote on tho original bill
after receding from its amendments
already has been passed upon by the
supreme court in the case of the peo-

ple ex. rel. Edmund (252 HI., page IAS).
The court holds It Is not necessary
to vote again on a bill alter either
house had reached on roll call from
its amendments and that recession
had legally passed the bill. The attor-
ney general takes this view of the
question.

CAR BURNS AFTER

CRASH; TWO DEAD

Chicago, 111., June 23. A man and
a woman were ground aud burned 1 o .
death beneath the tangled, nautrtg
wreckage of an automobile and a zno--

tor car of the Metropolitan West Side
Elevated railroad's Forest Park train
at Oak Park avenue, Oak Park, yester-
day evening. Nearly four hours pass-
ed before wrecking crews had sawed
their way through Eteel and wood and
removed the mutilated, seared and dis
membered bodies. The dead:

MRS. WILLYS SW1TII, wife of a
Chicago Board of Trade operator, who
lived with her husband at the home
of Major James Miles, head of the city
civil service commission's efficiency
bureau in Riverside.

GEORGE M. SCOTT, Addison road,
Riverside, uncle of Mrs. Smith and a
veteran of the Civil war. He waa driv-
ing the automobile.

Descriptions of the accident, vary-
ing in details, were one as .to the hor-
rifying manner in which death came
to the occupants of the automobile,
when It tried to cross the tracks
ahead of the heavily laden elevated
train, running at this point on the
ground, and crowded with persons re-

turning frcm picnics In Forest Park
amusement resorts.

The automobile went down Into a
crumpled mass before the onslaught
of the electric train an was rolled
and crushed and twisted for nearly
200 feet with its occupants entangled
within. Tney were ground to an un-

recognizable pulp.
Scores of persons who saw the acci-

dent were bitter in criticism of all em-

ployes of the railroad who were con-

cerned In the accident The criticisms
affected the motorman and conductor
of the death-carryin- g train; watchmen
who either were not there or who
were called Inactive and of represen-
tatives of the railroad who were called
to the scene later.

DR. MULLER PAYS A VISIT '

TO AMES, IOWA, COLLEGE
Ames, Iowa, June 23. Dr. Lauro

Muller, Brazilian minister of foreign
affairs, arrived here from Chicago this
morning. He wa3 met at the train by
members of the executive committee
of the Commercial club. After break-
fast he was taken on an automobile
trip over the city. The remainder of
the day was spent in an inspection
of the Iowa State College of Agricul-
ture.

TURNERS' DELEGATIONS '

ARE FLOCKING TO DENVER
Denver, Col., June 23. "Gut Hell

zum TurnfeBt" blazoned from many
buildings and stands and street dec-

orations and uttered by thousands of
lips today greeted the vanguard of ar
riving delegations to the 31st North
American Turnerbuni turnfest Tha
festival will open officially tomorrow.

NEW SPUDS GO TO $1.05 ON

THE KANSAS CITY MARKET
Kansas City, Mo., June 23. New po-

tatoes which Saturday brought 60
cents a bushel were today telling at

! $1 to $1.05 per bushel. Scarcity of
; the supply because of dry weather in- -

j terferlng with development of crops
is attributed as the cause.
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